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IT'S DECEMBER!

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
The end of the calendar year is rapidly approaching, but we're only about halfway through our programming
year! December is busy for all of us, so we've decided to lighten the load a bit, to make sure you get to do all
the things that you want to do with your families and friends in this Christmas season. We'll have normal
youth times on December 9 (along with helping the UMM sell trees), and December 16 (our Christmas
Parties). For more details about what's going on this month, continue reading below! After December 16, we
will not have youth activities planned until January 6. We do encourage you, however, to attend a Christmas
Eve service, either here at St. Paul's or somewhere else if you are traveling! From all of us at SPY, we hope
this Christmas season fills your heart with love, your life with joy, and this world with peace.

CHRISTMAS TREE SALES

DECEMBER 9 | 11:45 - 2:30 | ST. PAUL'S UMC PARKING LOT | ALL YOUTH
Each year, the United Methodist Men sell Christmas Trees in the St. Paul's parking lot. This year, they asked
for some help from the youth! On Sunday, December 9, join us after church from 11:45 until 2:30 to spread
some Christmas cheer by helping families pick out and take home their perfect tree! There will be plenty of
hot chocolate, hot apple cider, and even a light lunch to help keep us all warm and energized (but you'll still
want a jacket or sweatshirt!) We hope you'll join us! (Side note: this event does not replace our youth
meetings for the day!)

CHRISTMAS PARTY!

DECEMBER 16 | NORMAL YOUTH TIMES | YOUTH LOUNGE | ALL YOUTH
As is our tradition, our last official youth activity of the calendar year is our Youth Christmas Party! Come
at your normal youth times for Christmas goodies, games, and holiday cheer. Remember, wear something
Christmas-y - perhaps a nice Christmas sweater, or an ugly sweater, or Christmas t-shirt, or even
Christmas socks! Also, please bring a wrapped ornament (valued at $5 or less or even handmade by you)
for our traditional ornament exchange. We can't wait to celebrate the Christmas season with all of you!

COUNCIL ON YOUTH MINISTRIES

JANUARY 20 | 11:45 - 1:30 | YOUTH LOUNGE | ANY INTERESTED YOUTH
We wanted to get this on your calendar as early as possible! Any youth interested in helping to make
decisions for the Youth Group as a whole, please consider attending our bi-monthly meeting to discuss
old business, new business, and all sorts of things in between. A light lunch will be provided. We hope
you can make it to CYM!

IMPORTANT DATES
THIS MONTH:

December 9 - Youth Help
with UMM Christmas Tree
Sales
December 13 - Last Youth
Midweek Bible Study of the
Year!
December 16 - Annual
Youth Christmas Parties!

LOOKING AHEAD:

January 6 - First Youth
Group of 2019!
January 25 - 27 Confirmation Retreat
(Youth will still meet
January 27!)

MIDWEEK BIBLE STUDY

THURSDAYS THROUGH DECEMBER 13 | 7:00 - 8:30 | COST: $0 (FREE) | ALL YOUTH
Looking to learn more about the faith we share? St. Paul's Youth has launched a midweek Bible study on
Thursday evenings! We've decided to run this study through our December meetings, the last being December
13! At that point, the group will then evaluate the Bible Study to see if this is something we can continue to do.
We are working through the CoLABorate curriculum, by SparkHouse, which will cover the topics of Biblical
Canon, the Old Testament as a whole, and the books of Genesis through Judges. At the time of the evaluation,
we may choose to continue the Bible Study, change the topics/style of Bible study, change the day and time, or
discontinue the study entirely. It is free to any youth that wishes to participate. Please contact Micah at
msmartt@stpaulsk.org if you have any questions.

YOUTH SUNDAY SCHOOL

(MOST) SUNDAYS | ALL YOUTH
All youth are welcome to participate in Sunday School during the 10:30 service. Grades 6-8
will be meeting in the classroom across from the Youth Lounge and will be working
through Sparkhouse's Re:Form study, while grades 9-12 will meet in the Youth Lounge and
work through the Echo the Story study! Remember, the first Sunday of each month there is
no Youth Sunday School so that you may participate in the life of the church through
worship and communion with your family or other youth. (Micah and Holly generally sit in
the back, and you are always welcome to join them during worship if you'd prefer.)

YOUTH CHOIR

A MESSAGE FROM TOM PEDERSEN
Youth choir is back! Youth Choir rehearses on Sundays from 11:45 AM to 12:15 PM in room 211. Joining Tom Pedersen will be James Woods as assistant
director and pianist. James is a sophomore at Catholic University in Music Composition and Music Direction. For choir to be successful we need to have a
critical mass of at least 7 to 10 singers. I know that the youth are extremely busy so I will institute a Sign-out calendar so we have a good grasp of how
many singers we will have each week. I will have a parent take care of communication via email with the singers and parents. The choir will help lead
worship on December 24 at the 5:00 PM service. On December 24, warm up begins at 4:00 PM. If you think you can’t sing, you are wrong. You can! Come
join us. Leading worship at St Paul’s is a great way to contribute to the life of the church.

CONFIRMATION 2019

STARTING IN JANUARY!
One of the important decisions we make in life is whether or not, and when, we may choose to take on the
responsibilities of full adult membership in our church. To help make this decision, we hold Confirmation, a class
which explores what it means to be a Christian, who God is, and many other important topics of faith and life in the
church. Our Confirmation instructors are our Senior Pastor, Rev. Adam Snell, Youth Pastor Micah Smartt, and Director
of Christian Education Meg Baker. This class is designed for 7th - 9th graders. We will begin this journey together with
a Confirmation Retreat at Manidokan, January 25-27. After that retreat, we will meet regularly on Friday evenings from
6:30 to 8:00. If you would like more information or have missed our registration, please contact Meg Baker at
mbaker@stpaulsk.org.

CAMPERSHIPS

AVAILABLE TO ANY YOUTH!
At St. Paul's, we try to keep pretty busy with lots of events and trips that can
cost a bit more than a smaller youth event. That being said, we never want a
youth to be left out of a trip or event because of money. These events we
attend can be life changing experiences, and we don't want anyone to miss out!
If you ever find that you need a scholarship, for any reason, do not hesitate to
contact Micah at msmartt@stpaulsk.org to inquire about scholarships.

Remember to visit our website,
stpaulsk.org/community/youth
to sign up for events and trips!

WORK CAMP 2019

INTEREST FORMS

SCRANTON, PA | JUNE 23-29
Back by popular demand is our annual trip with Group Work Camps.

AVAILABLE ONLINE NOW!
All of our registrations for the foreseeable trips and events are

This time, we'll be heading north to Scranton, PA, home of The Office,

online now. In addition to our normal sign-up forms, we've added

for our home repair trip. Surprise: this Work Camp has what they call

"Interest Forms". Interest forms are a way for us to gauge the

"Semi-Private Housing," which (from what we've been told) means we'll

rough amount of youth willing to participate in an event well

be staying on a college campus in dorm rooms! This trip is open to all SH

before we have to buy tickets or send in registrations. Whenever

SPY, and the 2019-2020's school year freshman. Tentatively, we have 20

you see an new interest form appear online, make sure to fill it

spots available to youth and chaperones. To indicate interest in this

out if it is something you want to be able to participate in. If we

trip, please visit our website and fill out our interest form.

don't see enough interest in certain events, we will drop them

BORDERLANDS IMMERSION

from our lineup for the year.

EL PASO, TX | TENTATIVELY JULY 15-23
Consider this trip an immersion: Micah will be leading a group to his

hometown of El Paso, Texas, to help learn about the history of the southwest
(basic Texas history, history of religion and culture of the area, etc.) and
issues of what are called the Borderlands (including, but not limited to: gun
control, conservation, water rights, poverty, and immigration). Along the
way, we'll visit some great sightseeing opportunities, such as White Sands
National Park, Carlsbad Caverns, and many other beautiful sites of the
Southwest (plus indulge in some top notch Mexican cuisine!). This trip will
be available to all SH SPY. The number of participants will likely be limited to
20. Fill out our online interest form for more information!

WILDERNESS TRAIL 2019
APPALACHIAN TRAIL | JULY 31 - AUGUST 6
Each year, we participate in Wilderness Trail, a backpacking

based ministry that takes place along the Appalachian Trail.
Normally, each trip is open to a group of 8, both adults and
youth. We have registered 3 groups with the camp, for a total of

FIND US ON INSTAGRAM
@ STPAULSK_YOUTH
From time to time, we post pictures of events, reminders, or

advertisements on our Instagram account! Be sure to follow to
see what we are up to! (We'll even follow back.)

18 spots for youth and 6 spots for chaperones (if interested in
chaperoning, please contact Micah). All youth are able to
participate in this trip. Please indicate your interest in this trip by
signing up on our interest form online!

PHOTO & SOCIAL MEDIA POLICY

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
Pictures taken at youth events may be used as promotional material on

Facebook, Instagram, or church publications. If you are uncomfortable with
having your picture being used in this way for any reason, please contact
Micah at msmartt@stpaulsk.org so he can remove any pictures, and we will
not use any pictures featuring you/your child in the future. When using
pictures in church publications, we will not attach names.
Any ways in which you interact with our social media is up to you and your
parents and is not a required part of participation in youth programming. Any
use of social media on our part is for promotion of events, including but not
limited to weekly Youth Group, Retreats, and special events. We may tag
individuals that follow our account on Instagram. If you are uncomfortable
with a tag or a picture, we will remove it immediately.

Questions? Comments?
Concerns? Feel free to contact
Micah at msmartt@stpaulsk.org
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